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Epic 

"Epic Theme Nights"

Epic is a great place to experience El Paso’s nightlife. This gay and lesbian

bar and clubwelcomes all inside to enjoy a night of dancing and award-

winning service. Sip specialty cocktails and premium spirits, and almost

every night is a theme night. On their eclectic schedule guest will find

ladies nights, drag races and live music events by top DJs and

international acts.

 +1 915 222 8000  www.epicbarandnightclub

.com/

 epicbarandnightclub@gmai

l.com

 510 North Stanton Street, El

Paso TX

 by Public Domain   

Lowbrow Palace 

"Local Music Venue"

A popular music venue with the students, the Lowbrow Palace is located

in the Rim-University of El Paso. It presents an interesting line-up of artists

from all over the country and it's usually crowded with locals seeking a

place to let their hair down. Opened in 2010, this bar usually features

diverse performances suitable for all types. If you don't like the music, the

spot is usually relaxed enough to enjoy a drink over the soft din.

 +1 915 356 0966  www.thelowbrowpalace.c

om/

 lowbrow.elpaso@gmail.co

m

 111 East Robinson Avenue, El

Paso TX

 by Dusty J   

Little Bit of Texas 

"Country Club All The Way"

Located in the Ridge district of El Paso, Little Bit of Texas is the place to

be for country music lovers. The in-house DJ plays some great country

and dance music that you can sit back and enjoy with a drink in hand or

dance to. When it isn't reverberating with country tunes, this club also

hosts live bands and artists. The drinks here are reasonably priced and are

even cheaper during happy hours in the early evening. The venue is

spacious and has a wild western charm and a very upbeat ambiance.

 +1 915 585 2275  littlebitoftexaselpaso@gmail.com  5500 Doniphan Drive, El Paso TX

 by mayenco   

Touch Bar & Nightclub 

"Nightlife Hot Spot"

Touch Bar & Nightclub is one of the premiere gay and lesbian nightclubs

in El Paso. This club has something for everyone and entertainment

includes not just upbeat music and a dance floor but also burlesque

shows, performances by magicians, karaoke nights and much more. The

club is well maintained with excellent staff and friendly bartenders. If

you're in the city and are looking for a fun night, head over to Touch Bar &

Nightclub.

 800 East San Antonio, El Paso TX
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